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Abstract
In this paper, we give the global dynamical behaviors of a reduced SIRS epidemic model with a nonlinear incidence rate κ I pSq .
We first discuss the qualitative properties of the equilibria in the interior of the first quadrant, and study the bifurcations including
saddle–node bifurcation, transcritical bifurcation, Hopf bifurcation and Bogdanov–Takens bifurcation. Then we consider equilibria
at infinity, determining the number of orbits in exceptional directions for the global tendency. In this discussion, the unspecified
degree p, q of polynomials and their high degeneracy prevent us from using the methods of blowing-up or normal sectors in some
cases. We lastly discuss the existence and uniqueness of limit cycles.
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1. Introduction
The dynamic behaviors of epidemic models have been investigated extensively, such as measles, AIDS,
tuberculosis and flu models, e.g., [1,2]. In the 1920s, a Kermack–MacKendrick epidemic SIR model [3] was proposed,
in which there are infectives I (t), who can pass on the disease in question to susceptibles S(t), and the remaining class
consists of members R(t) who have been infected and have become unable to transmit the disease for some reasons.
In the tide of studies in bifurcations of an SIR (acquired immunity is permanent) or an SIRS (acquired immunity is
temporary) model and its variations, the incidence rate of a disease, at which susceptibles become infectives, plays an
important role. In some SIR type models, the incidence rate is bilinear in the infective fraction I and the susceptible
fraction S, i.e., the form of κ I S, e.g., [4–6]. Recently, many researchers, e.g., [7–10], pay attention to a nonlinear
incidence rate of the form κ I pSq for two reasons: the corresponding models have a much wider range of dynamical
behaviors; and the underlying assumption of homogeneous mixing in bilinear rate models may be invalid. More related
results are also surveyed, e.g., in [7] or [11].
Zhang and Chen [10] discussed an SIR model with an incidence rate κ I Sq . They obtained the necessary and
sufficient conditions for a unique and stable periodic orbit, and for the globally asymptotic stability of a positive
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equilibrium. Liu, Levin and Iwasa [8] considered an interesting SIRS model
dS
dt
= −κ I pSq − bS + γ R + B(N ),
dI
dt
= κ I pSq − (b + ν)I,
dR
dt
= ν I − (b + γ )R,
(1.1)
where b is the per capita death rate, B(N ) is the birth rate and is a function of N (=S + I + R), ν is the per capita
recovery rate, γ is the per capita rate of loss of immunity, and κ is the transmission rate. These parameters and p, q
are all positive. A reduced system with respect to variables I, R of (1.1) was investigated by [8] for the stability of
its equilibria and for bifurcations of codimension 1, such as Hopf bifurcation and saddle–node bifurcation. In the
case p = 2 and q = 1, the existence of a homoclinic loop is shown by numerical methods. Lizana and Rivero [9]
considered a simplified system of (1.1) with respect to I and S
dI
dt
= cI pSq − I := I(I, S),
dS
dt
= −cI pSq − αS − β I + 1 := S(I, S).
(1.2)
Actually, summing three equations in (1.1) we obtain that
dN
dt
= B(N )− bN . (1.3)
Since N (t) tends to a constant as t tends to infinity, we investigate the dynamical behaviors on the plane S+ I + R =
N0 > 0. So system (1.1) can be reduced to
dI
dt
= κ I pSq − (b + ν)I,
dS
dt
= −κ I pSq − (b + γ )S − γ I + (b + γ )N0.
(1.4)
Rescaling the reduced system (1.4) by
x = I
αN0
, y = S
αN0
, τ = (b + ν)t (1.5)
together with the transformation of parameters
α = b + γ
b + ν , β =
γ
b + ν , c =
κ
b + ν (αN0)
p+q−1, (1.6)
we obtain the orbitally equivalent system (1.2), where I, S ≥ 0, α, β, p, q, c > 0, and we still use I, S, t to
present x, y, τ for simplicity. By (1.6), it is easy to see that β < α < β + 1. [9] concentrates on a codimension-
2 bifurcation near a degenerate equilibrium of system (1.2). In detail, their strategy involves reducing this system into
a perturbed Hamiltonian system and applying the Melnikov’s method. So two parameter curves of a Hopf bifurcation
and homoclinic bifurcation are obtained locally.
However, the qualitative properties of all equilibria of system (1.2) have not been obtained for the unspecified
degree of this system. In fact, we hardly even get the coordinates of all equilibria for general parameters p and q.
Besides, system (1.2) is not continuously differentiable in some cases. Moreover, the global and complete analysis
of a system should include the tendencies of its unbounded orbits, which are as yet unclear and motivate us to
discuss equilibria at infinity. Furthermore, while the existence of a limit cycle near an equilibrium can be proved
by Hopf bifurcation, we also need to know the properties of limit cycle in a larger region. In this paper, we give the
globally dynamical behaviors of system (1.2) for general parameters. Firstly, we discuss the qualitative properties of
all equilibria of (1.2). Moreover, equilibria at infinity are also considered, which possess such a high degeneracy (the
lowest degree of non-zero terms is unspecified) that neither the blowing-up method nor the normal sector method can
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be applied easily. Those involved difficulties will be overcome by constructing generalized normal sectors. We further
discuss the nonexistence and uniqueness of limit cycles, where we show how to judge the sign of a polynomial with
high degree.
2. Equilibria and their qualitative properties
Obviously, system (1.2) has a unique trivial equilibrium E0 : (0, 1/α) which is disease-free. As shown in [9],
system (1.2) has at most two nontrivial equilibria when the parameters satisfy some conditions. In order to get the
concretely necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of all equilibria, we consider
I(I, S)/I = 0, S(I, S) = 0. (2.1)
Thus an equilibrium (I0, S0) of (1.2) must lie in the intersection of the curve cI p−1Sq = 1 and the line
L0 : (1+ β)I + αS − 1 = 0, (2.2)
which implies that 0 < I0 < 1/(1+ β) and 0 < S0 < 1/α. So, the abscissa of an equilibrium has to satisfy
Ξ (I ) := cI p−1
(
1− (1+ β)I
α
)q
− 1 = 0. (2.3)
Moreover, the derivative
dΞ (I )
dI
= cI p−2
(
p − 1− (1+ β)(p + q − 1)I
α
)(
1− (1+ β)I
α
)q−1
has at most three zeros
I1 := 0, I2 := p − 1
(1+ β)(p + q − 1) , I3 :=
1
1+ β (2.4)
when I ∈ [0, 1/(1+ β)]. We will discuss in three cases p < 1, p = 1 and p > 1.
In the case p < 1, we have Ξ (I1) = +∞ and Ξ (I3) = −1, so there exists a zero of equation Ξ (I ) = 0 in
(I1, I3) by the Mean Value Theorem. Moreover, for I ∈ (I1, I3), we have I2 < 0,Ξ ′(I ) < 0 if 1 − q ≤ p < 1
and I2 > I3,Ξ ′(I ) < 0 if p < 1 − q , implying that the equation Ξ (I ) = 0 has a unique zero for p < 1. Thus
Eq. (2.1) has a unique zero E1∗ : (I (1)∗ , S(1)∗ ) in the interior of the first quadrant. Here I (1)∗ and S(1)∗ cannot be expressed
simply. In another case p = 1, Eq. (2.1) also has just one zero E2∗ : (I (2)∗ , S(2)∗ ), where I (2)∗ = (1 − αc
−1
q )/(1 + β)
and S(2)∗ = c
−1
q if αc
−1
q < 1 by an easy calculation.
In the last case p > 1, we have I1 < I2 < I3 and Ξ (I1) = Ξ (I3) = −1. By Rolle’s theorem, equation Ξ (I ) = 0
has no zero when Ξ (I2) < 0, one zero when Ξ (I2) = 0 and two zeros when Ξ (I2) > 0, where
Ξ (I2) = c(p − 1)
p−1qq
αq(1+ β)p−1(p + q − 1)p+q−1 − 1. (2.5)
Hence Eq. (2.1) has no zero when Ξ (I2) < 0, one zero E3∗ : (I (3)∗ , S(3)∗ ), where
I (3)∗ = I2 =
p − 1
(1+ β)(p + q − 1) , S
(3)∗ =
1− (1+ β)I2
α
, (2.6)
when Ξ (I2) = 0, and two zeros E± : (I±, S±), where I− ∈ (I1, I2), I+ ∈ (I2, I3), when Ξ (I2) > 0. Note that
S± = (1− (1+ β)I±)/α and I±, S± cannot be given simply. From Ξ (I2) = 0, we obtain
c0 := α
q(1+ β)p−1(p + q − 1)p+q−1
(p − 1)p−1qq . (2.7)
Therefore, the conditions Ξ (I2) < 0, Ξ (I2) = 0 and Ξ (I2) > 0 are equivalent to c < c0, c = c0 and c > c0.
Summarizing the above results, we can draw the conclusion.
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Theorem 1. In the interior of the first quadrant, system (1.2) has
(i) no equilibria if p > 1 and c < c0,
(ii) one equilibrium
E1∗ : (I (1)∗ , S(1)∗ ), if p < 1,
E2∗ : (I (2)∗ , S(2)∗ ), if p = 1 and c > αq
E3∗ : (I (3)∗ , S(3)∗ ), if p > 1 and c = c0,
(iii) two equilibria E± : (I±, S±) if p > 1 and c > c0.
Firstly, we consider the properties of the unique trivial equilibrium E0 : (0, 1/α).
Theorem 2. Equilibrium E0 of system (1.2) is a stable node when p = 1 and c < αq or p > 1, a saddle when p = 1
and c > αq , and a saddle–node when the parameter (α, β, p, q, c) lies on the transcritical bifurcation curve
QE0E2∗ := {(α, β, p, q, c) ∈ R5+ | c = αq , p = 1}.
Moreover, when p < 1 system (1.2) has two saddle sectors near E0 in the first quadrant.
Proof. In the first case p > 1, the linearization of system (1.2) at E0 has eigenvalues −1 and −α, the signs of which
give the properties of E0. In another case p = 1, the eigenvalues are−1+c/αq and−α, so E0 is either a saddle when
c > αq or a stable node when c < αq .
In the case that p = 1 and c = αq , equilibrium E0 is degenerate. By a one-to-one transformation x˜ = (1+β)I, y˜ =
(1 + β)I + α(S − 1/α), which translates E0 to the origin and changes the linearization of system (1.2) into Jordan
canonical form, we get
˙˜x = −qx˜2 + qx˜ y˜ + o(|(x˜, y˜)|2),
˙˜y = −α y˜ + q(α − 1− β)
1+ β x˜
2 − q(α − 1− β)
1+ β x˜ y˜ + o(|(x˜, y˜)|
2),
(2.8)
where ˙˜x, ˙˜y denote the derivatives of x˜, y˜ respect to t . Let the second equation of (2.8) equal zero, and we solve that
y˜ = Y1(x˜) := {q(α − 1 − β)/(α(1 + β))}x˜2 + o(|x˜ |2) by the Implicit Function Theorem. Substituting y˜ of the first
equation of (2.8) by Y1(x˜), we obtain that
˙˜x = (−1+ c/αq)x˜ − qx˜2 + o(|(x˜, y˜)|2).
As in Section 3.4 of [12], we know that E0 is a saddle–node when c = αq , and a transcritical bifurcation occurs in
system (1.2) when c passes through αq . Actually, equilibrium E2∗ is bifurcated from E0 as p = 1 but c > αq .
The troubles occur in the last case p < 1, because system (1.2) is not continuously differentiable at E0. Applying
a transformation
x = I 1−p, y = I + (S − 1/α), (2.9)
which is reversible as I > 0, system (1.2) becomesx˙ = c(1− p)
(
y − x 11−p + 1
α
)q
− (1− p)x,
y˙ = −αy + (α − 1− β)x 11−p ,
(2.10)
whose origin corresponds to the equilibrium E0 of system (1.2). Notice that system (2.10) is continuously
differentiable near (0, 0). Hence there exists a unique solution of (2.10) passing through (0, 0). Furthermore, in the
region x > 0, the unique solution is tangent to the x-axis at (0, 0) by (dy/dx)(0, 0) = 0, and it clearly leads away
from the origin, since x˙ > 0 near (0, 0) by (2.10). This means that system (1.2) has a unique orbit connecting (actually
leaving from) E0, and tangent to the line I + (S − 1/α) = 0 at E0, and (1.2) has no orbits connecting E0 in other
directions by the equivalence of (2.10) and (1.2) in the half plane I > 0. Obviously, (1.2) has two orbits lying on the
positive half of the S-axis, which both approach E0. Thus, our results are proved. 
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We consider an equilibrium (I0, S0) of system (1.2) in the interior of the first quadrant. More precisely, we compute
the trace T and determinant D of the linearization of (1.2) at (I0, S0) as follows:
T (I0) := p − 1− α − q I0S0 =
(p − 1− α)− [αq + (1+ β)(p − 1− α)]I0
1− (1+ β)I0 , (2.11)
D(I0) := q(1+ β)I0S0 + α(1− p) =
α(1− p)+ α(1+ β)(p + q − 1)I0
1− (1+ β)I0 , (2.12)
where (I0, S0) lies on the line L0 (seen in (2.2)) and 1− (1+ β)I0 > 0 since I0 ∈ (I1, I3). Let
I (1) := p − 1− α
αq + (1+ β)(p − 1− α), I
(2) := p − 1
(1+ β)(p + q − 1) , (2.13)
where I (1) and I (2) are the unique zeros of equations T = 0 and D = 0 respectively. It is easy to see that I (2) = I2.
Theorem 3. In the interior of the first quadrant, equilibria of system (1.2) have the following properties:
(i) Both E1∗ and E2∗ are stable nodes or foci when p ≤ 1,
(ii) E3∗ is degenerate when p > 1 and c = c0,
(iii) E− is a saddle when p > 1 and c > c0,
(iv) E+ is an unstable node or focus when c > c0, p ≥ (1 + β + αβ)/(1 + β − α) and Ξ (I (1)) ≤ 0, and a stable
node or focus in the other cases. In particular, E+ is an unstable weak focus if the parameters lie on the Hopf
bifurcation surface
QH := {(α, β, p, q, c) ∈ R5+ | Ξ (I (1)) = 0, p ≥ (1+ β + αβ)/(1+ β − α)}.
Proof. In the case p < 1, system (1.2) has a unique nontrivial equilibrium E1∗ : (I (1)∗ , S(1)∗ ) by Theorem 1. When
p + q − 1 ≥ 0, we can easily calculate the determinant D(I (1)∗ ) > 0 of the linearization of system (1.2) at E1∗ , as
shown in (2.12). Moreover, if p + q − 1 > 0 and αq + (1+ β)(p − 1− α) ≥ 0, i.e., q ≥ (1+ β)(1+ α − p)/α, we
have the trace T (I (1)∗ ) < 0 directly from (2.11). If p+ q− 1 > 0 and αq+ (1+β)(p− 1−α) < 0 or p+ q− 1 = 0,
i.e., 1− p ≤ q < (1+β)(1+α− p)/α, we also have T (I (1)∗ ) < 0 because I (1)∗ < I3 < I (1), where I (1) is the zero of
T (I0). In the remaining subcases p + q − 1 < 0, we can similarly obtain that D(I (1)∗ ) > 0 and T (I (1)∗ ) < 0 because
αq + (1+ β)(p − 1− α) < 0 and I (1)∗ < I3 < min{I (1), I (2)}. Therefore, E1∗ is a stable node or focus.
On the other hand, equilibrium E2∗ : (I (2)∗ , S(2)∗ ) exists only as p = 1 and c > αq by Theorem 1. We compute, by
(2.11) and (2.12)
D(I (2)∗ ) = {αq(1+ β)I (2)∗ }/{1− (1+ β)I (2)∗ } > 0,
T (I (2)∗ ) = α{−αc−
1
q − q(1− αc− 1q )/(1+ β)}/{1− (1+ β)I (2)∗ } < 0,
implying that the stable equilibrium E2∗ is either a node or focus.
System (1.2) has two distinct equilibria E− : (I−, S−) and E+ : (I+, S+) under the condition p > 1 and c > c0.
We calculate that D(I−) < 0 and D(I+) > 0 since 0 < I− < I2 = I (2) < I+ < I3, which means that E− is a saddle
and E+ is a node, focus or center type. To determine the properties of E+ we need judge the sign of T (I+) further.
As p = 1 + α, it is easy to see that T (I+) < 0. As 1 < p < 1 + α, we also have T (I+) < 0, since I+ < I3 < I (1)
if αq + (1 + β)(p − 1 − α) < 0, where I (1) is the zero of T (I ). Besides, as p > 1 + α and 0 < I (1) < I2,
i.e., 1+α < p < (1+ β +αβ)/(1+ β −α), we similarly get that T (I+) < 0, because I (1) < I2 < I+. Furthermore,
as p > 1+ α and I (1) ≥ I2, i.e.,
p ≥ (1+ β + αβ)/(1+ β − α), (2.14)
we have I2 ≤ I (1) < I3 and the sign of T (I+) depends on the sign of Ξ (I (1)). In fact, Ξ (I (1)) > 0, Ξ (I (1)) = 0
and Ξ (I (1)) < 0 are equivalent to saying that T (I+) < 0, T (I+) = 0 and T (I+) > 0 respectively, because of
the decreasing of the function Ξ (I ) in (I2, I3). Moreover, if the parameters lie on the surface QH as (2.14) holds,
i.e., Ξ (I (1)) = 0 which is equal to I (1) = I+, then E+ is an unstable weak focus with multiplicity 1 by Theorem 4
in [9]. So a unique unstable limit cycle arises from the Hopf bifurcation when Ξ (I (1)) is small and greater than zero.
In conclusion, E+ is a stable node or focus for p > 1 and c > c0 if either of the following three conditions holds:
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(I) p ≤ 1+ α,
(II) 1+ α < p < (1+ β + αβ)/(1+ β − α),
(III) p ≥ (1+ β + αβ)/(1+ β − α) and Ξ (I (1)) > 0.
E+ is unstable in the other cases.
When p > 1 and c = c0, equilibrium E+ coincides with E− at E3∗ : (I (3)∗ , S(3)∗ ). A simple calculation shows that
D(I (3)∗ ) = 0, implying that E3∗ is degenerate. Its precise properties are displayed in the following. 
Proposition 1. When p > 1 and c = c0, equilibrium E3∗ of system (1.2) is either a saddle–node if the parameters lie
on the saddle–node bifurcation curve
QSN := {(α, β, p, q, c) ∈ R5+ | c = c0, p > 1, I (1) 6= I2},
or a cusp otherwise. Moreover, a Bogdanov–Takens bifurcation of codimension 2 would happen near the cusp.
Proof. If p > 1 and c = c0 hold, the system (1.2) has a unique nontrivial equilibrium E3∗ : (I (3)∗ , S(3)∗ ) by Theorem 1,
where I (3)∗ = I2 = (p − 1)/((1+ β)(p + q − 1)) and S(3)∗ = q/(α(p + q − 1)).
In the subcase I (1) 6= I2, only one eigenvalue of the linerization of system (1.2) at E3∗ equals zero. In fact, by a
reversible transformation
x˜ = (p + β)(I − I (3)∗ )+ (p − 1)(S − S(3)∗ ), y˜ = (p + β)(I − I (3)∗ )+
α(p + β)
(1+ β) (S − S
(3)∗ ), (2.15)
which changes the linearization of system (1.2) into Jordan canonical form near E3∗ , we get
˙˜x = − α
2(p + q − 1)2(1+ β)2
2(−p − pβ + 1+ β + αp + αβ)2q x˜
2 + (p + q − 1)
2α2(1+ β)2
(−p − pβ + 1+ β + αp + αβ)2q x˜ y˜
+ϕ1(α, β, p, q)y˜2 + o(|(x˜, y˜)|2),
˙˜y = − (−p − pβ + 1+ β + αp + αβ)
1+ β y˜ +
α2(p + q − 1)2(p + β)(−1− β + α)
2(−p − pβ + 1+ β + αp + αβ)2q x˜
2
− α
2(p + q − 1)2(p + β)(−1− β + α)x˜ y˜
(−p − pβ + 1+ β + αp + αβ)2q + ϕ2(α, β, p, q)y˜
2 + o(|(x˜, y˜)|2),
(2.16)
where both ϕ1 and ϕ2 are polynomials of α, β, p, q . A function
y˜ = Y2(x˜) := α
2(p + q − 1)2(p + β)(α − 1− β)(1+ β)
2q(1+ β + αp + αβ − p − pβ)3 x˜
2 + o(|x˜ |2),
can be derived from the second equation of (2.16), as in the proof of Theorem 2 for p = 1. Substituting this function
in the first equation of (2.16), we obtain that
˙˜x = − α
2(p + q − 1)2(1+ β)2
2(−p − pβ + 1+ β + αp + αβ)2q x˜
2 + o(|x˜ |2).
Thus E3∗ of system (1.2) is a saddle–node and a saddle–node bifurcation occurs when c passes through c0. Actually,
equilibria E± are bifurcated from E3∗ as p > 1 but c > c0.
In the remaining case that p > 1, c = c0 and I (1) = I2, i.e., β = (1+ αp − p)/(p − 1− α), the two eigenvalues
of the linearization of system (1.2) at E3∗ are both zero but the linear part does not equal zero identically. Firstly, we
change the linearization of (1.2) into Jordan canonical form near E3∗ . With a reversible transformation
x = I − I (3)∗ , y = (p − 1)(I − I (3)∗ )+ (p − 1− α)(S − S(3)∗ ), (2.17)
we derive
dx
dt
= y + α(p − 1)(p + q − 1)
2
2q(1+ α − p) x
2 − α(p + q − 1)
2
q(1+ α − p) xy −
α(q − 1)(p + q − 1)
2q(1+ α − p) y
2,
dy
dt
= α
2(p − 1)(p + q − 1)2
2q(1+ α − p) x
2 − α
2(p + q − 1)2
q(1+ α − p) xy −
α2(p + q − 1)(q − 1)
2q(1+ α − p) y
2,
(2.18)
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Fig. 1. Bogdanov–Takens bifurcation diagram.
from system (1.2), where a truncated polynomial system of degree 2 of the expansion i.e., the 2-jet is considered. A
further transformation (x, y) 7→ (u, v) defined by
x = u + α(p + q − 1)(2p + 2q − 2+ qα − α)
4q(p − 1− α) u
2,
y = v + α(p − 1)(p + q − 1)
2
2q(p − 1− α) u
2 + α
2(q − 1)(p + q − 1)
2q(p − 1− α) uv −
α(q − 1)(p + q − 1)
2q(p − 1− α) v
2,
(2.19)
reduces system (2.18) to its normal form
u˙ = v + o(|(u, v)|2),
v˙ = α
2(p − 1)(p + q − 1)2
2q(1+ α − p) u
2 − α(p + q − 1)
2
q
uv + o(|(u, v)|2). (2.20)
From I (1) = I2, we get p = (1+β+αβ)/(1+β−α) > 1+α, implying that the coefficients of terms u2 and uv in the
second equation of (2.20) do not vanish. Being in the standard form of the Bogdanov–Takens system, as shown in [12]
or [13], system (2.20) has a cusp at the origin. Thus, equilibrium E3∗ of system (1.2) is a cusp and a Bogdanov–Takens
bifurcation of codimension-2 occurs near the cusp when parameters β and c cross (1 + αp − p)/(p − 1 − α) and
c0 respectively with p > 1. Therefore, we can also consider the homoclinic bifurcation and periodic bifurcation near
the cusp by discussing a universal unfolding of system (2.20) to obtain results similar to [9]. Actually, the topological
structure near the cusp in Fig. 5 of [9] is equivalent to that in Fig. 1, where µ1, µ2 are unfolding parameters, SN±, H
and HL are the saddle–node bifurcation curves, Hopf bifurcation curve and homoclinic bifurcation curve respectively.

3. Equilibria at infinity
In this section, we discuss the qualitative properties of equilibria at infinity, which reflect the tendencies of I, S
as going up by a large amount. We assume that parameters p and q are integers. With a Poincare´ transformation
I = 1/z, S = u/z, system (1.2) can be rewritten as
du
dτ
= −cuq − βz p+q−1 − cuq+1 + (1− α)uz p+q−1 + z p+q ,
dz
dτ
= −cuq z + z p+q ,
(3.1)
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where dτ = dt/z p+q−1. System (3.1) has only one equilibrium A : (0, 0) on the positive u-axis, which corresponds to
an equilibrium IA at infinity on the positive I -axis. With another Poincare´ transformation I = v/z, S = 1/z, system
(1.2) is changed into
dv
dτ
= cv p + (α − 1)vz p+q−1 + cv p+1 + βv2z p+q−1 − vz p+q ,
dz
dτ
= cv pz + αz p+q + βvz p+q − z p+q+1,
(3.2)
where dτ = dt/z p+q−1. We only need to study equilibrium B : (0, 0) of system (3.2), which corresponds to an
equilibrium IB at infinity of system (1.2) on the positive S-axis. By the same method in the discussion of whether
equilibria E0 or E3∗ are saddle–nodes, we derive that when q = 1, equilibrium A of system (3.1) is a saddle–node if p
is odd or a saddle if p is even; when p = 1, equilibrium B of system (3.2) is a saddle–node if q is odd or an unstable
node if q is even.
Systems (3.1) and (3.2) provide two interesting examples for highly degenerate equilibria when p, q are greater
than 1. As p, q are unspecified, the lowest degree of nonzero terms in (3.1) is q, and the lowest degree in (3.2) is p.
One could not use the blowing-up method as done in [12,14] or [15] p or q times to decompose equilibria A or B
into simple ones. So a natural idea is to study the system with normal sectors, as, e.g., in [14] or [15]. We will see that
the method of normal sectors does not work in some cases, while we show how to apply the method of generalized
normal sectors [16] (GNS for short).
Theorem 4. When q > 1, system (1.2) has a unique orbit approaching IA in the direction vertical to the I -axis, and
no orbits connecting IA in the other directions in the first quadrant.
Proof. It is equivalent to consider equilibrium A of system (3.1). By Lemmas II.1 and II.3 in [14] or Theorem II.3.1
in [15], we only need to discuss the orbits in exceptional directions, as seen in Frommer [17]. With the substitution
x = r cos θ, y = r sin θ , system (3.1) can be written as
1
r
dr
dθ
= Hi (θ)+ o(1)
Gi (θ)+ o(1) , as r → 0, i = 1, 2, (3.3)
where G1(θ) = sin θ(c cosq θ + β sinq θ), H1(θ) = − cos θ(c cosq θ + β sinq θ) if p = 1 and G2(θ) =
c sin θ cosq θ, H2(θ) = −c cosq+1 θ if p > 1. A necessary condition for θ = θ0 to be an exceptional direction is
that Gi (θ0) = 0. Obviously, G1(θ) has exactly a unique root 0, and G2(θ) has two roots 0 and pi/2 in the first
quadrant. As in [14] or [15], except in these exceptional directions, no orbits connect A.
θ = 0 is a simple root of Gi (θ) = 0 and satisfies G ′i (0)Hi (0) < 0. Theorem V.6 in [14] or Theorem II.3.7 in [15]
implies that system (3.1) has a unique orbit going towards A in the direction θ = 0. Actually, this orbit lies on the
positive half of the u-axis. Then our results have been obtained, as p = 1.
Some difficulties are caused when we discuss orbits in the direction θ = pi/2 for p > 1, because G ′2(pi/2) =
H2(pi/2) = 0, which does not match any conditions of the theorems in existing references, e.g., [14] or [15]. However,
in what follows, we construct GNSes or some related open quasi-sectors which allow curves and orbits to be their
boundaries, to determine how many orbits connect A in θ = pi/2.
From dz/dτ = 0 in (3.1), we obtain horizontal isoclines z = 0 and H := {(u, z) ∈ R2+ : z = c
1
p+q−1 u
q
p+q−1 , 0 <
r < `}, where ` > 0 is a sufficiently small constant. Obviously, H is tangent to z-axis at A. This is because in (3.1)
du/dτ = −cuq(1+o(1))−βz p+q−1(1+o(1)) < 0 near the origin, there exist no vertical isoclines in the first quadrant
near equilibrium A. Let Z := {(u, z) ∈ R2+ : u = 0, 0 < r < `} and L0 = {(u, z) ∈ R2+ : u = σ z, 0 < r < `}, where
σ > 0 and arctan(1/σ) is close to pi/2. Note that L0 is belowH for small `, as shown in Fig. 2.
It is easy to see that u˙ < 0 on H and v˙ > 0 (resp. <0) above (resp. below) H respectively in an open quasi-sector
1L̂0AZ . Hence in1ĤAZ , we have dz/du < 0, implying that no orbits connect A in this sector by Lemma 4 in [16].
We claim that1L̂0AH is a GNS in class III, the definition of which can be seen in [16]. In fact, rr˙ = x x˙ + y y˙ < 0
in the closure cl1L̂0AH \ {A}. Moreover, on L0 we have cσ q+1z(1 + o(1)) < cσ q(1 + o(1)) + βz p−1(1 + o(1)),
which means dz/du < z/u. Then orbits starting from L0 (resp.H) all enter (resp. leave)1L̂0AH respectively. Hence,
what we claim is obtained. Lemma 3 in [16] implies that system (3.1) has either no orbits or infinitely many orbits in
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Fig. 2. q > 1 and p > 1 for IA .
connection with A in 1L̂0AH. For a certain answer, from (3.1) we calculate
∂
∂u
(
u˙
z˙
)
= z
z˙2
{−cq(1+ β)uq−1z p+q−1(1+ o(1))+ c2u2q(1+ o(1))+ (1− α)z2p+2q−2(1+ o(1))}. (3.4)
Let ξ(u, z) := −cq(1+ β)uq−1z p+q−1 + c2u2q + (1− α)z2p+2q−2. Then the sign of (∂/∂u)(u˙/z˙) is determined by
the sign of ξ(u, z). Note that
∂
∂z
ξ(u, z) = −cq(1+ β)(p + q − 1)uq−1z p+q−2 + (1− α)(2p + 2q − 2)z2p+2q−3 < 0 (3.5)
in1L̂0AH, which implies the monotonicity of (∂/∂u)(u˙/z˙) in z. Thus, there exists a unique function z = Z1(u) such
that (∂/∂u)(u˙/z˙)(u, z(u)) = 0 near A and we can solve further
Z1(u) := cq(1+ β)
1
p+q−1 u
q+1
p+q−1 (1+ o(1)).
Let Q1 := {(u, z) ∈ R2+ : z = Z1(u), 0 < r < `}, which is belowH, obviously. In addition, we get (∂/∂u)(u˙/z˙) < 0
in 1Q̂1AH and (∂/∂u)(u˙/z˙) > 0 in 1L̂0AQ1 by (3.5). Furthermore, du/dz = (c + o(1))/(cz(1 + o(1))) > 1 on
Q1. Thus, by Lemmas 5 and 6 in [16], system (3.1) has at most one orbit connecting A in 1Q̂1AH, and has no orbits
connecting A in 1L̂0AQ1. In summary, no orbits connect A in GNS III1L̂0AH.
Consequently, no orbits connect equilibrium A of system (3.1) in the direction θ = pi/2. Thus, our results are
proved. 
Theorem 5. When p > 1, system (1.2) has a unique orbit leaving from IB in the direction vertical to the S-axis,
infinitely many orbits leaving from IB in the direction of the S-axis, and no orbits connecting IB in the other directions
in the first quadrant.
Proof. We only need to consider equilibrium B : (0, 0) of system (3.2). Similarly to the proof involving IA, we
compute G3(θ) = −c sin θ cosp θ and H3(θ) = c cosp+1 θ by (3.3). Evidently, the equation G3(θ) = 0 has exactly
two roots 0 and pi/2 in the first quadrant. In addition, θ = 0 is a simple root and satisfies G ′3(0)H3(0) < 0, so system
(3.2) has a unique orbit going away from B in this direction. Actually, this orbit lies on the positive half of the v-axis.
The troubles occur again in θ = pi/2, because G ′3(pi/2) = H3(pi/2) = 0 and the lowest degree of (3.2)
is unspecified. Similarly, we study the orbits in θ = pi/2 by the method of GNS and using some results from
[16]. From (3.2), dz/dτ = cv pz(1 + o(1)) + αz p+q(1 + o(1)) > 0; then no horizontal isoclines exist near B in
the interior of the first quadrant. From dv/dτ = 0 in (3.2), two vertical isoclines at most are determined: one is
Z := {(v, z) ∈ R2+ : v = 0, 0 < r < `} and the other is
V1 := {(v, z) ∈ R2+ : v = ((1− α)/c)
1
p−1 z
p+q−1
p−1 (1+ o(1)), α < 1, 0 < r < `}, or
V2 := {(v, z) ∈ R2+ : v = (1/c)
1
p−1 z
p+q
p−1 (1+ o(1)), α = 1, 0 < r < `},
where ` > 0 is a sufficiently small constant. Notice that there are neither horizontal isoclines nor vertical isoclines in
the interior of the first quadrant as α > 1. It is easy to see that both V1 and V2 are tangent to the z-axis at B, and on
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Fig. 3. p > 1 for IB in the case α < 1, α = 1 and α > 1.
which dz/dτ > 0. Furthermore, let L1 = {(v, z) ∈ R2+ : v = σ1z, 0 < r < `}, where σ1 > 0 and arctan(1/σ1) is
close to pi/2. Clearly, L1 is below V1 and V2 for small `.
In the case α < 1, we claim that the open quasi-sector 1L̂1BV1 is a GNS in class I, as shown in Fig. 3. In fact,
we have dv/dτ < 0 above V1, and dv/dτ > 0 between L1 and V1. So dr/dτ > 0 in the closure cl1L̂1BV1\{B}.
Additionally, orbits starting from L1 all leave this sector, because cσ p+11 z(1+o(1)) < cσ p1 (1+o(1)) on L1 for small
`, implying that dz/dv < z/v on L1. Therefore, what we claim is proved by the definition of GNS. Lemma 1 in [16]
guarantees that system (3.2) has infinitely many orbits in connection with (actually leaving from) B in 1L̂1BV1.
Similarly, in other cases where α = 1 and α > 1, we also can prove that1L̂1BV2 and1L̂1BZ are GNSes in class
I respectively, so that infinitely many orbits leave from B in these sectors, as shown in Fig. 3. In sum, infinitely many
orbits of system (3.2) leave from B in the direction θ = pi/2. Thus, our results are proved. 
4. Existence and uniqueness of a closed orbit
As known from Theorem 1, system (1.2) has equilibria E1∗ as p < 1, E2∗ as p = 1, c > αq , and E3∗ , E± as p > 1 in
the interior of the first quadrant. Moreover, by Theorem 3 and Proposition 1, E− is a saddle and E3∗ is a saddle–node
or a cusp, so a closed orbit cannot surround them. Together with the following theorem, we can obtain that E+ is the
only possible equilibrium encircled by a closed orbit.
Theorem 6. When p ≤ 1+ α, system (1.2) has no closed orbits in the first quadrant.
Proof. Suppose (I0, S0) is an arbitrary equilibrium of system (1.2) except for E3∗ and E− in the interior of the first
quadrant; we move it to the origin by a translation x = I − I0, y = S − S0 and obtain{
x˙ = c(x + I0)p(y + S0)q − (x + I0) := P1(x, y),
y˙ = −c(x + I0)p(y + S0)q − α(y + S0)− β(x + I0)+ 1 := Q1(x, y). (4.1)
Here, we only need to consider the existence of closed orbits surrounding the origin (0, 0) of system (4.1). If there
exists a closed orbit Γ with period T around (0, 0), then the stability of Γ can be determined by the function
Λ(Γ ) :=
∮ T
0
div(P1, Q1)dt =
∫ T
0
(
∂P1
∂x
+ ∂Q1
∂y
)
dt. (4.2)
In detail, Γ is asymptotically stable (resp. unstable) if Λ(Γ ) < 0 (resp. >0) by Lemma 3.1 in [18].
In the following, we will prove that Λ(Γ ) < 0 when p ≤ 1 + α. If we can achieve it, our result in this theorem
is obtained because the equilibrium (I0, S0) of system (1.2) is asymptotically stable when p ≤ 1 + α by Theorem 3,
implying a contradiction that the closed orbit Γ surrounding (I0, S0) is also asymptotically stable. By calculation
∂P1(x, y)
∂x
= px˙
x + I0 + p − 1,
∂Q1(x, y)
∂y
= q y˙
y + S0 − α + αq + βq
x + I0
y + S0 −
q
y + S0 .
Thus we get∫ T
0
(
∂P1
∂x
)
dt = p
∫ T
0
d ln x +
∫ T
0
(p − 1)dt = (p − 1)T ,
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0
(
∂Q1
∂y
)
dt = q
∫ T
0
d ln y +
∫ T
0
(−α)dt + qΛ1(Γ ) = −αT + qΛ1(Γ ), (4.3)
where Λ1(Γ ) :=
∫ T
0 {α + β(x + I0)/(y + S0)− 1/(y + S0)}dt . Furthermore,
Λ1(Γ ) = −
∫ T
0
x˙ + y˙
y + S0 dt −
∫ T
0
x + I0
y + S0 dt = −
∫∫
DΓ
[
− ∂
∂y
(
1
y + S0
)]
dxdy −
∫ T
0
x + I0
y + S0 dt
= −
∫∫
D
(
1
y + S0
)2
dxdy −
∫ T
0
I
S
dt < 0, (4.4)
where DΓ is the region bounded by Γ , and Green’s formula is applied here. Hence when p ≤ 1+α, a straightforward
computation shows that
Λ(Γ ) = (p − 1− α)T + qΛ1(Γ ) < 0
by (4.2)–(4.4). Therefore, our proof is completed. 
In what follows in this section, we discuss the uniqueness of limit cycle around E+ in the special case q = 1. Our
strategy is to reduce system (1.2) to the form of a Lie´nard system{
x˙ = y − F(x),
y˙ = −g(x) (4.5)
and apply the known Theorem 1.1 in [19] and Theorem 2.1 in [20]. Taking a timescale dτ = cI pdt and re-arranging
terms in the order of powers of S, we rewrite system (1.2) as{
I˙ = g0(I )+ S,
S˙ = g1(I )+ g2(I )S, (4.6)
where g0(I ) = −I 1−p/c, g1(I ) = (1− β I )/(cI p) and g2(I ) = −(α + cI p)/(cI p). With another transformation
I = x, y = S −
∫ x
I+
g2(x)dx, (4.7)
system (4.6) can be reduced to the form of a Lie´nard system (4.5), where
F(x) = −g0(x)−
∫ x
I+
g2(x)dx, g(x) = g0(x)g2(x)− g1(x). (4.8)
Therefore, system (4.5) has the same phase portrait as system (4.6) in the region I > 0 and S > 0.
Lemma 1. Suppose that p > 1+ α, c > c0 and q = 1. System (4.6) has at most one limit cycle in the region I > I−,
and S > 0 if either of the two conditions holds:
(i) The function F ′(x)/g(x) is neither decreasing nor a constant, where F ′ denotes the derivative of F, or
(ii) F ′(I+) ddx (F
′(x)/g(x)) < 0 for x 6= I+.
Moreover, the limit cycle is hyperbolic if it exists.
Proof. Note that in the first quadrant, limit cycles of system (4.6) (if they exist) lie on the right hand of the vertical line
`1 : I = I−. In fact, if a limit cycle intersects `1, then there exists a point in `1 at which I˙ = 0. This is a contradiction,
because on `1 the derivative I˙ = (cI p−Sq − cI p−Sq−) + (cI p−Sq− − I−) = cI p−(Sq − Sq−) 6= 0 except at the saddle
E− : (I−, S−). Moreover, E+ lies on the right of `1, so it suffices to to discuss the uniqueness of limit cycle for (4.5)
in the region x > I−, since the transformation (4.7) is one-to-one as I > 0, S > 0 and does not change I .
System (4.5) has the same equilibrium E+ : (I+, S+) as system (4.6). From (4.8), we calculate
F ′(x) = 1+ 1+ α − p
c
x−p, (4.9)
g(x) = αx
1−2p − cx−p + c(β + 1)x1−p
c2
= − α
c2x2p−1
Ξ (x), (4.10)
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where Ξ (x) is shown in (2.3). Thus g(x) has also exactly two zeros I− and I+. It follows that as x > I−,
g(I+) = − αc2x2p−1Ξ (I+) = 0,
(x − I+)g(x) = −(x − I+) αc2x2p−1Ξ (x) > 0, x 6= I+ (4.11)
by the properties of the function Ξ (x) studied in the proof of Theorem 1 (the paragraph before Theorem 1). The
conditions (4.11) verify partly either the condition in Theorem 2.1 in [20] (when F ′(x)/g(x) is neither decreasing nor
a constant), or the condition in Theorem 1.1 in [19] (when F ′(I+) ddx (F
′(x)/g(x)) < 0). The rest of those conditions
can be checked explicitly by the assumptions of our lemma. Thus our results are obtained. 
Remark. As shown before Lemma 1, system (1.2) can be reduced to the Lie´nard system (4.5) when q = 1. Moreover,
we can easily calculate that the divergence of the vector field of (4.5) equals−F ′(x), as seen in the expression of (4.9).
Obviously, if p ≤ 1 + α, then the divergence is lower than 0, also implying that system (1.2) has no closed orbits in
the first quadrant in this case.
In order to obtain conditions of uniqueness of the limit cycle for our original parameters, we detail the conditions
in Lemma 1. Calculate
d
dx
(
F ′(x)
g(x)
)
= φ(x)
c3x3p(g0(x)g2(x)− g1(x))2 (4.12)
where
φ(x) := c1x2p − c2x2p−1 + c3x p − c4
and the real coefficients c1 = c2(β + 1)(p − 1), c2 = c2 p, c3 = c[β(p − α − 1) + (2α + 1)(p − 1)], c4 =
α(p − 1)(p − 1 − α). Notice that the c j ’s are all positive if p > 1 + α. By Lemma 1, we need to judge the sign of
φ(x), which determines the sign of (d/dx)(F ′(x)/g(x)). By a simple computation, in the region x > I− we obtain
φ(x) = x2p−1(c1x − c2)+ (c3x p − c4) > 0 (4.13)
if the condition I− > max{ c2c1 , (
c4
c3
)
1
p } holds. Therefore, by (4.12) and (4.13) and case (i) of Lemma 1, we have the
following result.
Theorem 7. Suppose that p > 1+α, c > c0 and q = 1. System (4.6) has at most one limit cycle in the region I > I−
and S > 0 if I− > max{ c2c1 , (
c4
c3
)
1
p }.
Remark that the degree of φ(x) is 2p and it is unspecified, so it is difficult to get general conditions under which
φ(x) < 0. Efforts are also made to extend the results of case (ii) in Lemma 1. We will show how to obtain conditions to
guarantee φ(x) < 0 for an integer p by some known results on the zeros of polynomials in [21]. Consider a bounded
interval (I−, η), where η > I− is a fixed and large constant. Let
Φ(x) := (1− x)2pφ
(
η − I−x
1− x
)
= a0x2p + a1x2p−1 + · · · + a2p−1x + a2p,
where the ai ’s are functions of (α, β, p, c, η). Denote the discrimination matrix of the polynomial Φ by Discr(Φ),
as seen in Definition 2.1 and the following paragraph in [21]. We can get the sequence of its principal minors
{$1,$2, . . . ,$4p,$4p+1}, where$i ’s are functions of coefficients a j in Φ(x). Consider the sequence
SE : {$1$2,$2$3,$3$4, . . . ,$4p$4p+1}
and its sign list S(SE) := [sgn($1$2), sgn($2$3), . . . , sgn($4p$4p+1)], where sgn(x) is the sign of x . The
corresponding revised sign list S ′(SE) can be constructed as in Definition 2.3 in [21].
Lemma 2. Suppose that p > 1 + α, c > c0, q = 1, φ(I−) < 0 and φ(η) < 0. If the number ξ of sign changes in
the revised sign list S ′(SE) equals the half the number 2m of non-vanishing members in S ′(SE), i.e. if ξ = m, then
φ(x) < 0 in (I−, η).
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Proof. Because φ(I−) < 0 and φ(η) < 0, we only need to prove that the function φ(x) has no real roots in the
interval (I−, η). By Lemma 3.1 in [21], the number of the real roots of φ(x) in (I−, η) is equal to the number of the
negative roots of function Φ(x), which is defined as above. So we only need to prove that Φ(x) has no negative roots.
Note that Φ(0) = a2p = φ(η), which is lower than 0. Thus the number of the distinct negative roots of Φ(x) equals
m − ξ by Theorem 3.3 of [21]. So if ξ = m, the polynomial Φ(x) has no negative roots. Hence we obtain φ(x) < 0
in the interval (I−, η). 
By the definition of Φ(x), we have a0 = φ(I−) < 0. So, it is easy to calculate that $1$2 = 2pα30 < 0, and then
sgn($1$2) = −1. For a specified p, we can discuss every sgn($i$i+1) in the revised sign list S ′(SE). Here, in
order to illustrate a general method for all those cases, we further discuss$4p$4p+1 as an example.
If $4p$4p+1 6= 0, then the number of non-vanishing members of S ′(SE) equals 4p, implying that
m = 2p. So we only need to construct a revised sign list whose sign changes are 2p. Consider
[−1, 1,−1, 1, . . . ,−1, 1,−1,−1, . . . ,−1,−1] for example, where the first 2p + 1 members in the above sequence
are (−1, 1,−1, 1, . . . ,−1, 1,−1, 1,−1) and the last 2p−1 members are (−1,−1,−1, . . . ,−1,−1,−1). Moreover,
this sequence can correspond to the parameters’ condition that
(C1) : $2$3 ≥ 0,$3$4 < 0, . . . ,$2p$2p+1 > 0,$2p+1$2p+2 < 0, . . . ,$4p$4p+1 < 0.
If $4p$4p+1 = 0, then the number of non-vanishing members of S ′(SE) is smaller than 4p, implying
that m ≤ 2p − 1. So we only need to construct a revised sign list whose sign changes are m. Consider
[−1, 1,−1, 1,−1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0] for example (m = 2p− 1), where the first 2p members in the above sequence
are (−1, 1,−1, 1, . . . ,−1, 1,−1, 1) and the last 2p members are (1, 1, . . . , 1, 1). Moreover, this sequence can
correspond to the parameters’ condition that
(C2) : $2$3 ≥ 0,$3$4 < 0, . . . ,$2p−1$2p < 0,$2p$2p+1 > 0, ...,$4p$4p+1 > 0.
Hence, we have the following results by Lemmas 1 and 2.
Remark. Suppose that p > 1+ α, c > c0, q = 1, φ(I−) < 0, φ(η) < 0 and F ′(I+) > 0. If conditions (C1) or (C2)
hold, system (4.6) has at most one limit cycle in the interior of the first quadrant.
5. Discussion
In this paper, we concentrate on a SIRS epidemiological model with a nonlinear incident rate κ I pSq . By the
methods of qualitative theory and bifurcation analysis, we can show the globally dynamical behavior of this model to
understand the influence of disease transmission.
When p = q = 1, the incident rate in our model is the bilinear type. It is not difficult to obtain the structure of the
phase portrait. Firstly, there are no limit cycles in the first quadrant from Theorem 6. Besides, equilibria at infinity are
both saddle–nodes by the analysis before Theorem 4. Moreover, Theorems 1–3 imply that : (i) If c ≤ αq , there only
exists the disease-free equilibrium E0 : (0, 1/α) in the first quadrant, which is globally stable, so the disease dies out
and the population of infectives would go to extinction in a large time; (ii) If c > αq there exist two equilibria E0 and
E2∗ in the first quadrant. In detail, E0 is a saddle and E2∗ is a stale node or focus, implying the global stableness of
E2∗ . Thus, in the interior of the first quadrant, the disease does not vanish for a very long time, and the populations of
infectives and susceptibles would coexist in the form of an equilibrium.
The model with an incidence rate κ I pSq for p > 1 has even more complicated and rich dynamics. Firstly, there
could exist three equilibria E0 and E± in the first quadrant by Theorem 1. In addition, Theorems 2 and 3 imply that
E0 is always an asymptotically stable node, and E− is a saddle if it exists. Furthermore, from Theorem 6 there are
no limit cycles as p ≤ 1 + α, and a limit cycle only possibly surrounds the endemic equilibrium E+. Besides, a
Bogdanov–Takens bifurcation occurs near the cusp E3∗ when p = (1 + β + αβ)/(1 + β − α) and c = c0, whose a
versal unfolding has a saddle–node bifurcation, Hopf bifurcation and homoclinic bifurcation, as shown in Fig. 1. The
study of equilibria at infinity in Theorems 4 and 5 implies that IA, IB have only unstable manifolds in the interior
of the first quadrant for integers p, q > 1. Thus, the populations of infectives and susceptibles would decrease if
they become large enough. The co-existence or extinction of infectives and susceptibles depend on the initial values.
Furthermore, there is a region in the interior of the first quadrant such that the disease will persist if the initial values
lie in the region; otherwise the disease will disappear. This model may be more realistic and useful, since the eventual
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behavior is related to the initial values. Note that except for the homoclinic loop arising from the Bogdanov–Takens
bifurcation, there exist other heteroclinic loops in a large range of the region, which are composed of equilibrium E0
and equilibrium IB at infinity and their invariant manifolds.
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